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IMO

GET 'ASSESSEM.
trz-, tteznests who had 'not

heo.l psassatd, for the state Elec-
tioa vhoulct attend to it. in tin':
ror Preoidentiat Election;

-=-:. (1,) to the. ANgsgorsper
sopalry. '

a Will our friends 'see to
this scatter at once.

Siift Let all seitatonente
attended to on or before FRIDAY
EVENI.;. ,IO NIPKT, the 24th. of
October.' .

VOTEL!

On tbe 4tb-of Sowitaaber-!ea will wilwilibw.
.-a 11,4 on to aunties tha Mgt elided' put.
)1. ;e of an Ain.thenn .leitisen. You are to
olicale by your sots at the ballot box,

w
. !„, A. .

nje our nnkional georwrnasent, or whether
you %A pbosin.powerinen who are pledged
to the pr irte4liis or a Motional party, that
rrp.tdiettes lb of *Q. soteersigi States sad
dery their equality wit:: the sixteen gm-
tint: States. The nonsinatitill 9( MU 0'

Fremont was irk by a gang cr 06'
pnneipled .demagogues and abolitionisti,
routrolled Biartiiggains, °nay,
Garrison itCloisposty, who would flood this
cz12417 with ties blood of the mg white
man, sod mho+ hint to the levil Of the ,pa-
gra Voters of Cwitra county will youallowyourseires.tstbs doped into the support of
the Abolition and disunion sentiments by
these willy tricksters 1 Ws hops not; but
that whoa you to dos salt you erin re-
cord AdisM erne of tb, Constitution
and tillVtlpb. Vienna, yogiotalkotathe eisslonil Mai pledged to lie illpPrit
of Jaws ikkabinen and ithn C. Dreckin-
ridge,

OLD•CESTXS XSllirnitED
-We publiektisana/bar part of out • .

tht -.:1.-46.1 rattans of Centre county. Sy
I,,,fit, returns it will be aim that Centre
c.,'inty leoagain taken her place in the
ranks of the Mamoru3y. The majority'
of George tt in321 °iris Thomas E. Coch-
ran, stuiliiin haleelected every county oth-
cer by majorities ranging from three to four
hundred: _This ilia glorious victory, achiev-
ed by the unconquerable determination of an
indignant people, who had witnessed the
Intarute they "Noire subjected to for the 'set
t ero years. Every elkirt was tqade by the
opposition to carry the county. Threats

`tscrc used, gold freely expetxled, and elan-
d( la of the worst kind circulated through-
out its.lenfb and breadth—but all in vain—-

theyir.4tragiateviby-their own -exertions.
Evity '

,

"

ocrat in Centre county is a
champion. Every man worked iiksta free-.
r.,an should work when -his country is in
danger, andto the hardy yeomanry 44 the
credit due of rolling back the black* tide of
A bolitignisni.

Lot erelytimr to work agairiouul abate
no4ing in zeal !or hid country and the
conititution, and Centre courity on the th
nf November VIII do better than she did on
the 14th of Oebeher;

Pcsrairrmants LatnaLays.-7 As near u
we are able topsdp from *Sent returns,
the nest HouseofRepresentatives will, stand
about thus:.Democrats 56, Opposition 44.
The Oppoaition may probably hare a major.
ity of one or two In the Senate; but the
Democratic majority on joint ballot will be
ut least tea ; which worea the return of a
Democratic UnitedStates Senator in Mr.
Brodhead': place.

1 %DIANA 414. Ittaft.—..Ludians. acted—au
!he earns day with PetMeiraniii. bad

"Hoosier" &ate Is
"Pratt,' 10:1011111" •Sc-fisiff-ieveri, eon-Airs

ve IVillard, 'Democrat. Ave.. thousand '
city over EL, lifortoir, Mack Depnblicim.--

I.egialature doubtful. ProbableDemocratic
majority mtbaliones. Of the Congreesion•
al ,Delpgalion, eight of the candidateseleeted
are brhered to be Democratic, leaving the
ItepubliCanli bat three.

OinoEmonox..—Om returns from titiio
intbknitc the riention of the Black Republi-
can State_
Dave 'elected thirteen members of Con.
gricati, tPtUteeritil fire. The elev-
enth and atirteeath distriete ere yet to be
heardfroth.

Fusima -WU:amt.—The Savanna/I Geor•
pia t states that,souordhlg to.-ita figures.
racial and !spirted, hum Florida, Ferry
(Leal. ).!tads tittiksh about 100for amp.
nor, and IStultio.;'(Dets:llouts Bakst, toll
400 fcr CWriaiiia Tho telispliriog &wallas
.t Trisl*.e.etelFikill to inereasi Ono

01111041—

E2213

IVR tilt Yn Pennejtvaida.
The election in this State closed on 'Tura-

ibiy, the 14th instant, and the Demenrarty
hays achieved by. far the roost brilliant vie.
tort' ever known in die -political. 111r111111
the oountrr•.

-
We have a mijority on Joint

ballot in the Legislature On the Congrea-
Bimini delegation we have made a gain of
ten members ; we have elected our Canal
Commissioner, nut Auditor Genet -al•'•and
Surveyor GetieVal, by a 'majority of over
five thouoand• This it a victory over one
of the mind wicked coalitions. and corrupt
combinations. Seldom, if ever, were More
discordant materials brought together to
Veld, the Democracy of the Old Keystone

unindy 7unionof
factions " more signally defeated. The
friends of the Constitution and the Onion
rallied around the standard of Democracy
with an enthusiasm and devotion, beyoed
all praise, and worthy of all imitation—and
notwithstanding the contemptible `union"
—that miserable bargain and saltieroliqu es—-
the noble hearted Democracy hive achieved
in equally splendid and decisive triumph.

Thj* result is ratifying to every lover of
hisconutry:Especi ally so, because attained
when every adverse influence was exerted in
its fullest power:. Theyprove that to Meet
those influences with patriotiodeterinination, ,
is certainly to defeat them. 'rimy make1t
our duty 30 to nteet them in the approaching
andifinal contest: They give alien . sun-
moo_thatif met an _alpite) they will-again
be defeated. • •

It is ipeour power, by tlie exertion which
the crick demands, largely fo'strengtben,
in every county in the Commonwealth, the
Democratic vote—to 'increase the present
Democratic majoritx, snd to diminish those
of our Abotition -oppohentx--eriritty -Mien
'Mast, from tune own knowlAre of his own'
neighUituaiiii, .well ,assured. Let him '
the essay himself--iesesiletelresod promptly
to the task. Lath be the individual duty
of 'every titan who loves the' Constitution of
his country, personally to promote the
cites of the Democratic electoral ticket...44'd-
b* will °eider a lasting benefit-to his man.
try. Immediate, complete, effective organ-
iaation, in every neighborhood, in every

' school district, in every township, in every

effort, diffuses information, inspires confi-
dence anal insures triumph—is demanded

to usall, for the brief period to elapse be-
fore this contest suds. Is there a Democrat
in Pennaylvsnia, who in his sphere, will
neglect to. give his aid-to ellesittl Tait&
the questioe, is to receive the answer. To
act id tits spirit of that answer is to secure

' ts 4 Tote d!;our-State, 6y a majority, not

merely 1in,;,11 as tei of the late election, but
suchas in lininns;.re and 'l,lmoral and politi-
cal influence will give her rd.!" theweight
long accorded to it, with rt.* ass= l/11 by
She whole country. I

That the struggle is one involving prfn-
pies vital to the preservation of the Union
and the Constitution no language of ours is
needed to declare. No previous Presiden-
tial election has surpassed tir even 'quailed
it in-importance. Ths-true color, and char-
acter, and,object of fhb party *kWh strives
to or. John C. ?remold at the head of the
Stepefidic are not mattesofmensiecedas6l,
or assertion, or partisan allegation. They
'are matters of mond. They are presented
theAmerican people in an authentic, tangk.
hie, indisputable shape, in the proceedings
of the last Congnis, lad bu by Giddings,
Burlingame, Campbell • Ind other rank Abo-
tionists. -

On ne other State does Um Importance of
thispoutest deyolvemore than on the chiming
orPennsylvania. To guard ourtionntsy f •

the bloody influents of theibholitionists and
disunionist* effectually dammds 'upon the
people of the Old Keystone. U. not wanting
to the occasion. The result of the elso*ln
just passed by, affords the augury—, •
certainty of triumphant success. Lit no
impulse .of---patriotic seal be unheeded. In
that event, the glory will attend AM the De-
mocracy of Peciusylvauls of having secured

triumph, not inferior In its ultimate con-
AusnCeff _tc•
secured.

THECONGRESSIONALI4III427ON.
TheIsext—Conigreisional Batted-Ibn *HI

stand tiros :

1. ThomasBBloreps, Dem. .
2. E. J. Morris, Amalgaznatiouist,
3. James Lardy, Dem. pin.
4. Henry-M. Phillips, Dem..pin.
5. Owen Jones, Dem.
6. John Rickman, 'Dem.
7, Henri Chipman, Dem. gain.
8. J. Olancy Jones, Dim.
9. A. E. Roberta,. Amalgamation.

10. JohnC. Kunkel,
12. W. L. DOWartr Dem. pie. •
13..Wm. H. Dimmicit, Dem. --

14. Galtults A. Grow, Bistele'Republican.
15. Allison White, Dem. gain.
16. Dr. JohnH. AM, Dem. gain.

17. WPa?.n ReillYv.PlßLiath18. John R. Me, Amalp.matiOn;irovotria:.sanalgamatio.
20. W. Moutpulery;Treni:
21. David Ritchie, Amalgamation.
22. S. A. Purviance, Amalgamation. •
23. Stewart, Amalgamation.
N. J. M. Odlis, Dem. gain. r
25. John Dick,Black Republican.
Wehave therefore carried fifteen out of

the twenty-five bongreismen, Amalgams-
tionisfs not 1,.ppr. ihan eight, and the Black
Republica Ta4S•twn.7

DzmocsAiatt Vietrour IN BsvessAu.- We
ve-the elteeirips:_ifiteklfgenoe.llMVAr 'the'

municipal eigeti'cin siiivanneh on Monday,
the Democrats .have'fwept the board—car-
ried everything :by alo,large majority. There
was great excitement, but no disorder. A
verry large vow, was polled. Make room for
Democratic vi#tories every where.

Snoceixo jetcottiairr.—A little on of Jobe
W. Dully, Eael., of /tardy county Va., aool4
dentally fell into i kettle of boiling apple.

ffybutter on W
,

leak-burning him io
badly ‘tbeto(roan ita lents a felehours attest occurronce.

e the PeeiTe.ortpansykeiie.
FALLOW .prrizass : The Deiioeratio State

Central Committee of Penn/Ova*, con-
giritulite thepeople of linnitaylrania and of
sill the-States of elm-Union;upon the; vivre&
cedented rickey which has crowned our cx.
crtiona.

The 14thof Oetober, 18561 will hencefor-
ward be memorable in oar annals.

Assailed from within by enemies of the
Constitution, end from without by the assail-
ants of our glorjouik confederacy, we have
nobly triumphed.

Too much credit 'cannot be gftert to the
manner in which our organisation has been
,perfected _and carries Out.

It is idijipsillitle, fir hiNNsitihs cionverthe-
.prothund gratitud‘• enteutititrtbr our gal-
lent and eloquent friends Dtm other States,
who have comehitter to eesiatus in thisgreat
struggle:

But our. duty is not fully discharged. • •
We have utterly routed the enemies of our

free institutions upon the sacred soil-Wu
which the Declaration of Independence vi asi
proclaimed, And,Cpon which the Constitution
of the UnitedStates irturadopted; • •

In the hour of victor" it is, however well,
to retaembei;that.thereiire other oidisatienS
tobe Iltlllliod, and 614 en organiastlen so
admirable ehd II; widely extended,
Ix-adhered-he:

Therefore, fellow-citizens, persevere inThe
good work so nobly begun ; rejoice oreribe
inagnitleent triumph- Ytit!hareachlered : and
remember that the '4th day, of November,
now olose at hand, is that' day, upoti which
you are to complete the great Work rater-day so auspicionalynommenoede.

Pennsylvahla„pa grOitt-- against
Which the wayesorilitive
has mairil.idiied hei-proliii*tegiity. While
all the new world • has looked upon beer...
whileakl patriotic hearts have hoped thektiai
would stand firm in the midst of the terrible
responsibility imposedon tie'reb• has pre-
served a noble moderation and an inezoisbiefirmnesa. She has repelled from her prep
ietee the men who have been tient among her,
-populationtadecater and betray time:

The great victonr_we have achieved has,
first of all sustained Or illustrious ana be-
loved Buchanan.

laicism has been stayed. •

Here, where ho was horn, and where he
has liveda lift of signal purity -aud-irattiot-
ism, he has-been upheld by the proud and
benerous people ofPermaylvenia.

Tbe molding sentimentof State pride has
done much for us in.this contest.

Ourpeople have responded to their glorious
testier, to his Minna, and to Um ling list of
serviette which have Intranet/aired hu name :

and from this dsylsenoeforth it wiltbe_~me.
thing to say that a Penney-Iranian, tree to
his count'', and true toltself,. will not
went or wait for friends a his own fel
tow.*zenc

ii;:,tform of theBenianitio National
cssrestioz. ur,:m trhichJainei Buchanan
10=4 has ; tbe,great prin.
triple of itintlat: ik iltior-141"*"4.--lik
every soh* distFiet pod intb!
State, during the fearful conflatt,. t.tini
vindicated, and theaspersions upoptilio.tar ;l
actor tuts been refttted wpdtrampled under
hot.

And the•proud honor of achieving Odd
splendid result not only to the old
Deeneneitic party alone, which, with reset-
nutted vigor. entered into the contest ,ani
persevered to the end, but vr• are glad to
acknowledge --that it has been shared by
thousands of national Whip who have as-
sisted.us willrilltheirenergise, and who seep
triticeforth to be counted ao our bietheisig,

•and Our coitipstriota.
From this day to the 4th of November;

1856, let meetings be held in every school'
slistriefreind township in State.

Let Us kect up the fire which now burns
so brightly. -

Let us not be deceived by the idea that the
•opposition will be divided.

Fused on the 14th of October, and con-
fused, by the tremendous and memorable
rebuke tbeierhavre-reoeivedr-fer---trying- •,

deceive the people of the State,they will
seek to shelter themselves by *nether oom-

• bhuttlori to November.
-nay are ratuitarto-urindinstifti..

Lion alike, no matter what name tier bear,
Ortinder what Sag they sally.

Those who have professed to be national
have sunk their nationality 'in an eager
desire-te defeat the only national part, in
existence ; and those who were sectional
have attempted to postpone or to apologise
fur their sectionalism, in order to win a
guilty victors',

Once morigkie Democratic State Central
Committee appeals to the national people of
the State to maintain theirorganisation, and
to centinue the work so nobly begun, until
it is as noblj, finished on the 4th day of No-
vember, 1856.

JOHN W. FORNEY, Chairman. -

Gideon G. Westcott, James F. Johnston,
George Plitt,-Alfred Gdmore, Wm. Rice, N.
B. Browne, George Williams, Thomas R.Femon, Emanuel Street, Wm. 0. Kline,
WroxV. McGrath, Edward W. Power, Gee.

M0T176,-Tharnari J. Timmons, JesatiJoheuton.
Monter If

JoacphDauphin:J. -

_

J. Lawrence Getz, Wm. Karnes.
F. Ventura. John Davis.
Samuel C. Stambaugh, G. D. Oloninger,

11. 13. Swarr, James 1.3.• McMahon.
Pease G. McKinley, 'Andrew Hopkins,,

Wm. H. Miller. Richard McAllister, 0. liar-
'-vett., Samuel; Bigler, Henry Omit, Wm.' P.
W thington.

D. D. Wagner, Samuel Wetherill, Nelson
Weiser. • , - •

John P. Lord, Wm., Lilly.
. Wilson Reilly, J. 13. Danner.
Win. 11. Kurtz, George S. Morris.
Geo: H. Bucher, Gee. Stroop. . .
Gleurge- White;-J'''RtebterrLiTonss;Diettenbach.
Wm. U. Murray.
R. W. Weaver, .'Dr. 8. Et. Thtbec..Ass Lathrop. Wen. 11.•Piatt.

I Julius ,Sherwood, MIL Dent.
Wm. 8. Garvin, Robert P. Cothran,
Joseph Donglasst -B. P. BlOan,
James M. Brodie, J: M. Reuster, SamuelD. Wilson.
David Lynch, M. I. Stewart
Wtu. Workman, _Cliarlos A. Black.
({Sorge W. Bow J.
8. 8. Jamison Charles-Lasstspon:
A. 8. Wilson, Thomas Dower; 7.7111100er,

KalMaft Ilesnikios.Antal Ray, Thomas t. lecalgo4o.

... ANODNTHLNIOVINALCA
CCTIVITRESS

DILL.

4.. The declaration of riibiS pat forth by the
Onntinentel Congressofoelober 14,1114, con-
tains an explicit and iniphatliderlaratkon of
,;Voptilar SoversigntyV in these words :

"That the piople tete several -Colonies
are entitled tot free EA vaclivtive power of
le 21/ail:ln in their several provincial Legis-

res, in all cases of internal policy."

CANAL CONNISUONEE,
Thomas kJ. Cochran.
George Scott,
Aunrron GENERAL,
Darwin Phely.4,
(Jacob Fry, Jr,
SvTontiot GansnAL, •

Barihnlomcw Laporte,
John Rowe,

The Kansan Nebraiika bill endorsee the,
same in the followin4onli •

"It being the true and Went meaning of
this sat not to legislate shivery into a -State
or,Territory, nor to ettclude it therefrom,but
to leave the people ihere,ef perfectly free to
form and regulate their domestic institutions
in their own way:"

Tie same identical principle WAS ,asserted
by nearly. eery Oolon,y, When sending Rap_
rcsaittatires to the Congress that voted the
Declaration-0T Independence and framed the
articles of Confederation. •

pennitylvanis, when sho consented to send
Representatives for the purpose of forming a
confederation, ted them by the follow.
log resolution:

"Reserving to the people of tide Colony
the solo and msoluaire right of regulating the
internil governnion t pod poljoe of dynamo,"

.

-

And in a. subsequent instruction, in refer-
ence to eniipretteing the 'British authority in
the oolottice,Pesudiyirania,utiea Owfollowing
emphatic language :

byfo unanimously deolikre our willingness
to concur in the vnte of Congress declaring
the United Coleni a frio and Independent
States, provided he forming the' govern-
ment. and the lotion of 'the internal
poling of this Colo bo ihrais rekterved
the people of said Olony`.lP • •ak,

'NeW Jerseylris. cted herItapresentilivtui
iu the follotritig I gnarl: -

•
. .

IGEEP,ITIEPORE THE PEOPLE.
That James .utlehanap ,voluttteercd ast •

common soldier, in 'the war of .1812.,—igaitut
a,forelgu foe.

' Tbat.lasvea Buchanan labored zealously

for the antitelatf hla native State, and OSPI• • '.
eraey ISt= kilo, the regulating

the internal that protium is to be re-
served to the id legiihittne."

Maryland pee her tionsemt to thetteclara-

IntUlm of .sit,,,, the conditions
oontainetiln. .

"And That Qolony -will hold itself
liounAby,Cne re lotion of a majority of the
United Colonies n the.prernites, . *tided
4. -sole and esti iliti nghforiegulatingthe
internal iovernm t and polico of the Colony
be roservul to the pie thereof."

New Harillugbiro4rineted this proviso to
'her instructions t, her vote for lied,mli-
.once :

nPregiffed the 'shone of our internal
PPliPe be under directions of ourown as-
sembly."

Connecticut, in uthorizing her delegates

01to vote for the Dec ration of Independence,
iAtatibed the toll ng condition;

"Saying that idntinistfation of the
p.m., and t e pOWer of forming gov-
ernments for, and he regulation of the in-
ternal concern a police of each, colony;
ought to be lefta remain to the respeotive
Colonial L_elislatufcs." • '

Virginia annexed the following condition
to her instructiom to vote for theDeclaration
of Independence : - - --- --

---

"Provided that thepower offorming gov-
ernments for. and the regulations of the in-
ternal concerns ofthe Colony, be left to the
respective ColonialLegislatures." ,

t3o dear was tirtit, the right of (ha peo- 1
ple Vii form AutirielfiibiteTheir own &Monk 1
institutionsin tbeitown way. that our revo-
lutionary fathers, frouhl not surrender, in,
--lot even tofree dennsekei Prom the tyran-
-

ny of 6,-.. mother coinetry-
The _;„-iies Cir the Revolution took the op,.

pasha side. They contended that. Chow
the Third and the 1-s:1114"-"Dt of°le" 'Brit-
*to, should oestrolanddioZtlethe legislation 1c( -:the Colonies. , Ow' beck ,Reilltdiesu
Mendsare now espousing, andmoving .I ...tmZ''- I
en and earth to establish' procirtyly pa. doe;
trine of the old tory party.—D*•on Era-
Pi". •

- I

a 'recurrence of a monetarypanic by his
prudence and eloquence. ' •

That Ames Ilutinswininiived- ten peers in
the Congress of,the-United States, and du-
ring tits whole orthat 'timer performed no
act which did not meet with the entire sp.
proliiition of his constituents.

Seines -originated* an
amendment to the penal code of the Federal
Government, providing for the—iiirnishment
.of crimes, which amendment wits advocated
• gilaterAud—b.sconsitialijse—ca—ga

land.
That James Buchanan nogotiated a treaty

with itussia, which secured to the. United
Stites all the privilleges extended-to most
of the nations, and which treats Talcum in
fere to this day.

That James Buchananr ipid Chair-
man of the Committee of n Affairs in
the.Unitedlitatas &nate.

That James Buchanan advocated the es-
toKiabinimt-orSub-Teelisirryinnd *Bans
much as any manin the Union in having that
wise measure incorporated in our Govern-

_
-

PRi-6ytiOletie,iffoi
Vora roa GOMM* rx inziND CANAL

Coanfopstjaza la 1 .
.'- •

#SeettlCbairats. nikloir.P.oll och.
60 0166 . '2124

Cdmsties
Ad ma,

,nyt,
Armatrting,
Beirrer.
Boland; 140
Barks,• 8061
Mgrarsdiora,.
MAL*
Butler,
Cambria,•
Carbbn,"
centre,•
Cheater,•
Clarion,

A 5 5115 10377
• 365 1949 2609
6® 1468 2233

2019 2157
, 8493 5143700 1513 2706.

3„70....231141656 6089 5498
.1,127 478 ', 2381 2955

`,1739 1627'
-._ -563 • • 1227- los'

'321 2113.. 2774
452 4412 6544950(4 2173 2015

iiin2

Clearfield, 72,11,,'
Clinton.•

1418 1188
915 1497

Crawford, . ;1- 3696
Cumberland,* '251 , ' 1 8157
Dauphin,* •

- 550 44- 4001
Ihdaware, 450 3300, 2292

231)..,„ # 894°401
Erie, 1 2525 3637
Fayette,
Forest.
Wanklin,•
Fulton, •
Wane, •
ItuntingtloaL

-

Jernigan,-
'Juniata,.
Lsocester,*
Lawrence,
Lebanon,

270
1079

ti02.0 ,401 3488
118 ii99 3519

876 705
2001 17411,

200 1600 2614
0'1751264 -1161

50 • 988 1559
1176 1170

2444 4699 10062
171*- 2#9l 26,76460 1751 2630That James Buchanan stood in the fore

most rank of the defendersof General Jack-
son, and voted to enpungo from the Journal
of the genet° the resolution censuring that
greatman. - ' •

Lehigh,* 881 3026 3094
Luanne,* 1001 4368 4884
L.Tooming,* 402. 2269 2799
Mlicon• 190 502 405
Ihnner, ' 400 2550 3034
Bflem.!- -.- 12 1287 1630
Monroe,* _. 'MD 1017 625
Montgoorem* 1901 " 5559 5144

Mornolii . 561 • 976 .767.
Ninths t0i,02320 3635 3417:
Northum A* 1178' 7 21,§2 2121
Perry.* 154 . ' 1412 2121
Ptiladclphle,* 3434 24936 28817
Pike, ' 560_ ' 624 207
Pater, - 475 656 748
likhaylkiU, -1738 388 4252
&mein -set, 500 WO 2756

That James IStnshatian drat -proclaimed
the Democratic doctrine on the Tariff ques-
tion, and his views on this subject writ re-
iteraied kty Andrew Jackson in- one of his
massages to Congress.

Thai James Suchlanan alderII fond as
soy man living in securing California and
New Aleiico to the United Slates. • '

That Times „Buchanan prevented war on
tho Central American question, and cemen•
led by his prudence and ability, the bonds
0; anity' between Great Britain 'aid ..the

• toi
That Jamb; Buchanan willbo triumphant-

ly ekes preski el;: of the UnitecrStates.

Saydet,* 260
Sunuehannat 19Q0 2126 2810
Sullivan, 167 417 320
Tioga, 10gp 1489 2448
Union •

, 440 1913 28181

NO PTIszoN.
The Philadelphia Evening Journal, of

lihturdaY, October 78th, says that the State
Centfal Committees sesembled in this city
yesterday, the object bebm, we understand.
to negotiate for a fusion eleotoral ticket.—
The Republica Committee represented the
tremimt party of thitAste the Fillmore
Committee, the friends of Fillmore and Don-
Aeon, and the North American Committee,
eielF--siiiliayiiii—e-WTina their 'distin-
guished selves in potholer. The.Ropu
ikon and- North Aillorioan Onmnittoes met
together, andfirgresi upon a phurtnrearelec-
tore& ticket, theinapose of which was to let
the Fillmore and • Fremont parties vote 'the
same tieket. med thendivide the electors ac-

cording to the number of votes cast for each
party. This proposition was . submitted to'
,the Fillmore State ommictio, winch was in
seliaien at another littelyand • eftersomo de-
bate and delay, it wasfinally rejected. The
Fillmore representitivie determined to stand
by their own ticket, previeuudy nominated.
Thus, the Anion arrangement fell to the
ground.

Venango. 130
Warren,

NiTaiP MUNI.Of
The Desna:rip gains of Ckmgressinen ii
the election heTd on Tuesday last foot up
thus :

PonlyiTapia,~ra .
•

Obi%
- 10

9

a • Total, .211;Theabove, with( Into gains Which wit h cer.•
tainly be tuadeitt 'New York, Illinois, New-
Jersey, and CaneAtiout, will give the next
Donal, Of ItSpiesOntitiies to the Democrats
by IrTery itenidet sujorivy.

TIM TRUE PatwoOtaue.—Mr. Brookiuridito
thus *states his own pbsitiou sod that of his
party :

lam connected with no party that has
for its object the exteqin 4,l4very,wcr.
with-7aq t prevent the people of a State or
Territory from deciding the question of its
existence or non-esibtendoirtth thtm for
thereselvee. The Democratic party is not a
pro-slavery party—it is neither pro-slavery
mar anti-shivery."

COL. ✓OLIN W. PUZNEr
The Washington Star pays the icrovring

compliment to the Chairman of the Detnt;•
'anticState Central Coinmittee in Pennsyl•
=

Too numb praise fbr the result ofthe ter;
cent contest , jri ,Feunsyleinia cannot be
awarded' Id the Democratic State Dentlia
Committee of that !Rats, and its indefatita,
'kle and able n, W7l.Vr-
ney. They worked as men never before
worked in a political canvass, and infusedthroughout the whole State, among the Sc,
sin men of the Democratic party, their own-
tmtiring and unconquerable spirit. For the
last six weeks, at least, they hardly took
time to cat their meals. They were as fa-
miliar with the condition of affairs in every
precinct of nearly every county of the great
Commonwealth as any Democratic politician
at its immediate ilentmcmltd•rbe,_ and were
at all times competent to every eniergency
of its position and rtiuirentionts. Never be-
fore have we entertained so high in impres-
sion of the abilities of-Col. Forney ds forces
itself on our mind is the result of ourknowl-
edge of the history of that Committee's la•
bur and efficiency in this remarkable canvass
though we had previously seen him tried in
man, a political fiery furn o, indeed.

---SEWCIPAL ELECTION INeWIIAiEItE, N. J.—
The Newark (N. J.) Advertiser, of Thurs-
day last says:—The eliiotion for city uiB•
con yesterday resulted in •.decided triumph
Jaf_lheDemocrats, who ham pasited thmulgit
the breach in,tbe old Whig lipe, and for the
first time in our municipal history the peo-
ple have consented to the experiment of per-
mitting them to assume the inane gement of
our city 06114 ...Moses Bigelow, Esq.,
(Democrat). hes icon elected Mayor by
1.239plurality over elchetrtho American or
aopubliean candidates. In the Common
Douricil,•also,there is acomplete change ; of
the new members, 10 are Democrats, 2
Americana, add 1 Republicam The Coun-
cil ,will therefore stand 14 Thant:wets, 7

••-oimaricans,and.2ll.epublleass.--- • •

SLAIYB Lisasavan.—lt is slated that
George 'Johnson,Vone of the large *sugar
planters on the Mississippi, below New Or-
leans who died reeently has left an estide
valued at not 'age than 8700,000. jto has
by his will manumitted all his slaves 200 in
number. They are all to be_sent-tvLiberia
in 4 years from his death, and each one is
to be ruinished with $5O.

XVIII IN LOCK Ili.vmr.—A fire broke out':
in the building known as Scott's Arcade, de-
stroying F. J. Cross' livery estabilihment,
Wm. Simpson's grocerystore, JacobSmith's
tailor shop, and other property. The resi-
de*, or Awl .Idolormick . nod Robert
Ititober, was saved 14 the eiertliona or the
#01"1.gl. HE

1466 1679
260 11 118 1450

Waahinito.n. _*l ,e57 - 4276
Wayne, 137 1877 1408
Weatmorel'd,o 670 • 3803 8773
Wyoming, 50 • 893 1174
York,* 1479 , 4707 4776

167001 204608

Tat Vcrat i.g PRUAZIIitnIA.--LTho entire
tots polled on Tuesday', the 14th inst., in
the consolidated city. appears to have been
-Atka "slify-Cietillhoailid:. • Thiti,uys lilt
Ledger, though considerably more than was
ever polled before, is not more than what it
ought to be: if_-the loorotttica; as it genera
ally supposed, ie half a million orover. It
became apparent, long before the election,
that great exertions were being made by
each party to bring out its fnil strength •
and no person could visit the election pro-
duets on Tuesday, withoutseeing that those
efforts had beenieNwnedwith *access. The
three parties into which the citizens of Phil-
adelphia are divided, appear, by the vote for
Prothonotary, to number nearly 1/ fellows :

Democretio, 34,5001- Atatitan, 2,000:
Republican, 10,000. The Buchanan ma-
jorityin the city over the strictly Fremont
party would seem, from this vote, to be from
twenty to twenty-five thousand.

'QUESTIONS AIM ANSWSIII.—Who met in
Philadelphia with delegates from only half
of the Stlit,_,n4 Qug, oyar,,to..nominalo
oandidatea for the whole Union

The Fremont Abolaisonitts.
Who is it that place sixteen stars upon

their banners instead of thirty-oriel
The Fremont Abolittonute.

4,Who is it that stump around the-country
denonneing one portion of the Union, while
they are seeking votes and power from the
other portion

The Fremont Abolitionsite.
Who got up the slavery agitation, and

road" the slavery agitation, add made' the
'4197_q_ne_at ion_.theprincipal, iLooLtlte
iesue at our elections?

The'rre mord Abolstionists.

Tun "alumina, V►., papers' announce the
death ot,David Montag, an old Revolution=
atyPiatiter, aged 104 years.

KNoIV•NOTHINag DICTILTTING Tag OMMER.—
Tho Genius of Liberty, published at Union-
town, Pa., contains a coamunication, NM a
number ofKnow-Nothings or6Arnoricsins;"
in which they .eioss their determination to
:rote the Democratic Tipiet,f They repitdi•
ate the bargain and coalitionwith Abolition'.
bib; and Promonters, and declare thgy will
support the National Dethooracy. Theywill
not leatheif aid end influence to assist the
animism of the Union and the Constitutipn.

OMOIAL VOTE -OF.O)EINTII33 dOUNTY OR 1866.
•0 .
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142 163 11l 160 56 '244154 92 07 94 62% gp 38, 63 67 -63 -1044. al 98 150 44 108 168- 55„-240.t
,11,121t0' 81 '2ll 218,454 95 34 169 40 p 344 209 45 39 231'281, '55 74 120- tit 64 171 .23-2725
141 163 111 '1613-1-411, 23.2 154 01 97 94 62 42 38 5..1 67 33 104 81 98 149• 44 108 168 55_2401
115.120••81 '2ll 218 153 .95 30,108 46 44 83 209 46 30 231 28036 .74 121 11 .04 171 23-2730
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.. ..

141 163 111 160 57 232 154 91 97 94 62 43 38 51 '66 413 104 83 98 149 44 108 168 55-2403
115 120 81-211 248 153 95 34 168 46 ,44 83 209 46 30 231 285 50 74 121 'll .64 171 .23-$720

Coraoß6B.9. , , , _
~

_

°William H. Irwin, 142 161' 112 162 56 233 158 97 96 96 63 42 39 52 G 7 ,32 106 82 101 149 44 108 169 55-2421;
Allittoil White, 113 121 'Bl 209 248 153 90 29_168 45 43 __BJ,2OB 46 80 231 284 58 71 121 11.-64 17.1- . 2s-'2706
AestMst.T, • .

" ,t •
Jacob &ruble, ( - 145 1113111 181 €4 234 '153 .91 93 95 81 43 37 52 67 32 105 82 99 151 44 108 170 55,-.154011
4;3 -Smith,

...

f -- - 111,-120: 82-210-250-1154- 94-•-•-811469 46 -46-7011•210 46; 39,222 2191.113 75 119 . 11 114 160-:. 25,4/14
Assoomirjuemor „ , ..

John Hasson, 138 /55 109 151 57 226,132—9*---st=iit Iso 0'146vflt* 88-106 89198 161'44'./084119 .47..1E2John Adanu, 142 162 110 158 55 232 154 93' 97 94 61. 43 88 52 65 33 104 75 ' 96- 147, 44 108'164". ......'

Ilenry Barnhart, 111 128 $4 212 246 163 93 ?33 168 45 46 82 209 46 39 $3l 285 58"-75 120' n . 03'172' 'D.. 1.
William Burchfield, 119' 120 • 82-214 250 156 -92 30 188-47_45 82 207 46 42 .231 285 57 74 121 -11 64 171 93-2737I . -,enxxissioligim, ,

MaF . Borba, 145 163 111 161 57 233 156 91 94 89 62 42 46 52 67 35 97 82 98 150 44 108, In '65;4407J. )' Monikhnery,.- ..1.44- 163 111 161 57 233 155 91 97 92 82 42 411 52 66 32 104 82 08 150 44 1082 188 55-2407
Jacobvmugeoee, • 111 120 , 1:2 209 246 153 93 35 168 52 44 83 201 46 40 229 286 57 74 120 11 64 170 23.....2717
JirobsEhrhart. 112 120 112•210---2118 153 93 35 168 f 7 44 82 191 46 39 232 285 57 74 110 11 64- 171- 241-1700
Distinc:r Aitmergr.
Ilrillunn R. 14's/son,,. 139 162 123 161 51 220 151 ,-91 91 95 02 43 38 52 68 81 107 Bi. 99 149 44 tOB 'l6/5-41,-.414.61
James, 11. nankin; • 113,120 70-210 250 104 94 ,36 169 45 f.43 81 201,7. 43- $8 231 279 58 , 75 118 // -63 170 513-271,9
COVNTT, SlltivEyoß, - •- ' .

Renry p. Trerivulny, 444 162 104 IGO 57 1...311.43 :90 97 '.95 41 41 38 53_ 67
Nathan J. Mitchell, I' 106 121 85 211...24q.153 101,..A6 nick:* 64 . 83 209 45- 39 .s

Atugroa,.,_,.., ...

W. H. Sliansey., 144 163 111 160 57232,154 -91 ' 97. 05 62 43 38 52 67
William Kerr, - 112 129' -82 210 248 153 94 35 16645 44 'B2 209 46 3W

, .

Detriolliitin candidates in Roman. Union in It

-32 104. 77 99 149 44 107 163 54-.2262231 286 57 74 121 • 11 64 171 24-2756
33 03 81 99 149 44 108 148,55-2406

-231 287 57 7.4,120 11 64 171 28.-2715

D. wALLAcy, .10Q.
The Evening Sear, of Thursday, October,

16th,publ;ehedhi Wybingtan city,by W. D.
Wallach, thus speike of Pennsylvania, and
the recent election.

oa. s .0 oee se on in
justicevindicates not only the eternal Justice of thisranee that, has trium_phed there in spite ofthe moat stupendohs exertions sverlitidli int -thin country against it, and under most un-propittaus circumstances, but also Wax-

tistes with:greet force the integrity of thebar .titer and sound intelligence of the ma-
jority of the people of Pennsylvania, to
whose native copulation of German descent
is the victory in good part attributable. For
4 niontliliefore the election it wasour fortune
to be thrown constantly with them in various
'counties of the interior, and having had
much experience with the people in various
secLipAs of the country, we aver that never

, . a.poptaleti.ea _

thereal elements of American character-
to whichn the extraordinary prosperity of our
wholwoountry is attributable. !nail things
appertaning to their business as agricultu-'raltits they are in the very front rank, of
safe progress, and while living bountiftilly
wherein men In their position should do so,
their thrift in superior to that of any other
clamorpersons we ever saw. Their almost
invariable business success demonstrate
their atearling intelligence beyond denial.

In the contest through which they have
just passed, Wherever the real isaues were
properly brought before them, they were
not slow to range themselves on the side of
the Constitution and all its principles andpletigea.._implied as well as - iixpreirsed7 -1111r:I.mayPennsylvania be termed the Keystone
of the Federal arch with such 'citizens asthose-of whom we write: to whom, under
Providence, the whole country owes itaxiar,row escapo.from a condition of things that
could hardly, have failed to bare prostrated
the pillars of theConfederacy. All of themofwhatsoever-parry, -Wir. Titteirsn.an, as no other people in this Union confidein no other living statesman." They do we
only because, after thorough caousearlthilien, they realize that ho has c laims totheir entire confidence as a man and pubro.dot owth as no other of the present gem*•
lion of publidmen hare._ .

—ln the course of our experience in poli-tics, we neverknew our friends to laborasthey did throughout those counties, °velanun putting his shoulder to the wheel antikeeping them there under a deadl,strain un-til Tuesday night last. To givelho readersome idea bow such a. result Wei trough*about, we may instance the glorious county,of Centre, composed of rich and buautifid-rallies, laying around and between four dis-tinct ranges ofrigged and dreary mountains.For a fortnight before the election at leasttwd, and sometimes four meeting WOllllheld daily mid nightly trt its various town-ships. which were iuldressed by one, two orthree speakers i die county containing some
of the most promising young Democratic or-
ators in the Union, as well as not a few vet-erans Wirth their weight in gold In such a
contest. Onono oocasion, to that c.ounty,we rode'3o miles by stage over ths SevenMountains, and then 10 miles in • buggy tek-a point in the terylap of 'rugged -.11.11e-
: hamlets, to address a handftill of farmers ofrman descent by the light of a mingle tad-
,* candle. On another occasion after ad-dressing a meeting fora:into days five boarsper diem ltwo a day) we were so exhaustedafgto require to be assisted hp a than encash

side up a hill, to where some two bendrettfartners awaited us, whom we addressed for
two hours and a half. On the, Saturday be-fore the election we spoke for two hours inthe open airat Aaronsburgand then badbarely time to drive rappid ly over fifteenmiles of mountain rowt to Potter's Mills,where another large audience awaited us.—On reaching the point we were unable to getout without assistance. Yet we spoke af--
ter half an hoor's rest for two hours ind ahalf more. We mention these facts by way
Of illustrating how Pennsylvania was culled!..in this remarkable canvass, nearly 41 en-gaged in it on the Democratic side laboringafter the same fashion, as far as we couldperceive.

lIOARIBLE AGOIDANT.—AN OLD NAN STnINT
TO DIATIL - On Friday afternoon bg; abet;
HA.accidontoeseueentin therriitarrofllP -

ainildirg, UpperProvidonca tosetialliptibente,gomory county, by which an old gentiedtgn
named John !alone', a raildao thitiroW7
ship, was burned, to death. Ile was .otstriding with his daughter ; the latter gotOttof the carriage In Eransbung, to doanormad."---leav;iing her father sitting in the wear,.During her &beaten, the oldgentleman straw&...match, for tho purpose of lighting • 04,'gar, but which ho accidentally dropped!among the straw in the bottom of the der.

and immediately caught lire. The .fire Communicated to his clothing, and beforeaseistanee couldbe rondered„.they warn. aw - -

tirelylnirried nem. his body. Ile lived but
• short time afterward. ,

AFTEICNTII COMMISSIONAL DisTitior.--
The esturnsAfi.he difierant counfiisit lot 00+ 11..
district, show the follOwing snajoriticS -

Wfirrs. Taro. ..;Contra,2332Clinton, .

Lyconii ng, , 353
Mifflin,

, Potter,

'578 •

nifitiorq.


